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There hi a lot of rumbling about
representation on the Fiscal Capin
• oi the County.
Calloway County has seven magi-
strates. each one of them reprenent-
beg their magisterial district.
Where the, rumbling comes in in
that the Murray Magatartes repre-
sents 66 per cent of the people In
the county, sMc the other atx ,
magistrates repreeent the reinaln- Miseiany To Be
• rnegialleate s vute counla no more
 than any of the reinfdnitiff six. During The Summer




Marie eemigey Blaine unequal dis-
tribution  winentattun. which
of mum Sag. Wirt% the rimer?
Thanks to the ally employee who
pulled all the weeth and gran in
front of die office recently,
- - -
Old Moonlight took his regular ride
dr morning Whet we darted to
wurk he was spread out on the head
of the OM like canner on the ground.
- --
Hie may reaction When we started
the matte. was to kat up casisally
and rive us • big yawn.
-- -
We eased .oult into the street, then
pulled up under tits peraernalil tree,
tug normal poet of departure He
remo Sow so we turned an the
wind:shield wiper to make Min move
hinter arid he junt sist there and
looked at the mechanical hicietet
with a madiy apprehensive late o
n She will be needing with her poised
 $178 million band k
r ue In
aunt. Mrs R E Mabe and Dr 1055" JOhnuch dellared
tic. face 
.
Mate at their home on What 
Matthews noted in Ms opinkon.
He finally decided It was time to 
Matateln. Tennessee during the -So f
ar se 'Illegal diversion of raid
dreart. and jumped off on the 
aine...that she Is employed at the lUnch 
15 oancerned, the highwa
y
inaund with is wary eye caw for faal
a el
the mocking bird which usually
pesters him Tappan Acquires
Went oat to Dick Sykes raserall Disposer Factory
yesterday and gut wane stakes for
our toraataes , Th• Tappon Canaany Mannfleid -1114."5" ieese P""
€11" axt Bildt
_ - Ohio and the W Tlatedluna Corn- ; eau ft,hier;anamea
rksy 
eediseVartila ler'rtal
ea., got name prate and Pat L43 a l pima I ots Ana*, Califorma an- With flat aamaateament guar-
fence slung the TOW of ineuele PtC- axinied today the completion tif ar- inkitaa,,aa saw, -atone i
s no
LITP the gourds might do better if rang ciente hereby 'Me Tappan st. au of madi fund mon-




WASHINGTON elet - The
Home today gave final congres-
sional approval to the evil rights
bill. It atm Kam to the White
Home where Pre-aident lawns





Cain!) Stiff • .
' — - -
Twenty Kentuckians will be
ruing the 460 summer staffers at
Riagecresa N C Baptist Assembly,
owned tinerperatexl by the South-
ern Doptist Sunday School Board.
Nashville
The Kentucky aafters arrive and
Ma :land), Lilly, daughter of Mr.
and Ma 0 T Lilly. South Mk-
Went& treet, has left to accent a'
porta as psychiatric aide at Moe-
mar Bald sate Hospital In 
Chatbanoom Tennuesee Mr Lilly, a
junior .re-medical student at Mar-
ray ate College. Is one of eight
etudes:a employed by the haegital
for tier summer months
• Whil; attending Murray tame.
where she Is majoring in bielogy
and °tenantry, she has held office
in Dna LAIIMIXI• Alpha, fnaihman
achoieruc aorortey Beta Beta Bela,
hot-rangy biological fniternsty,
the Gomm Club. She has been a
inemiller of the Studente Attagra
of test Ameeican Chemical areteay.
Dull the paat year. Mill3 Lilly
has Ca) served as a laboratory In-
struota in the Department of
Cheaastry
W H Tappan. Preadert of the
Taman Oumpany .asel Walter Hed-
lund Pradtent of the W T Hed-
lund Camoany. made ate arieteuncia
men Accordirw to Me 'Peppin:
'Tea program will give The Tap-
PatrOamparty the road manorial&
the—..galwring dimmer
Malt" Warrants. pad thereby altar
lielis betiter mieU; our -customer,'
retailrestmaits. eepecially In the area
leave at varying Inter. ala through- se "sway wads* ca
mmeressi
ant the minunera 18 major confer-
awes: which begun June I. The Hedlund fbund and chief
tag of the week -long furl' 'nee eiteutive °hoer of the W, T. Heal
-
will ettill AllgtZt 2., I! lurid Conkaay. will remain at Ye
a managed hY-Welfard WeekS / heal, The tompany will operate as
Kitty it daughter al 
ford
-
 Ray. 1200 dein, ligigetig. Will
work at the ditiant201 itme-1-
Aire 31 • -
Kentucky News Briefse. --
By ladled Press Internal:mina!
WAVER. FESTIVAL Ita-T
WARtetAW: FLY aft - Snub-sari
Marko It Adana mid toddy aliat
a cruwd of 10.000 ta 12.000 is alai-.
cleated for the second arinuel War-
raw Water Ireatival July 11 and 12.
The anneal, certaroiveth of a cele-
bration of the tapeirink of Mortara,
Italie and Dam last year. will in-




LEXINGTON. Ky rn The
College of the Bible will celebrate
Its centennial next year with cere-
mtelial pmgrame at commencemert
time, June 4-6 Dr Riley B Mai-
-ornery, now beginning lue 15th year
ale praiident of the whool. will be
the commencement epeaker
FACTORY AB LET • •
MOUNT aTERLING. Ky ate -
A $2 5 million contract for none:tar-
tion of the A. 0 firnath Corp elec-
tric motor division plant here Wag




Whirl-A-Way Campania Dit been of
Tappan Company All staff will be
retained. The transaction wan can-
pies-al on June 30. 1964 for eia on-
cltwposrcj amount of ceeh. -
'111•altiser
Iltioport
la -Ward on anerearea
Kentucky Lake! 7 a ni 368. gel
01: below diem 3021. down 04.
liarklee Elam 302. down Ok








nua temp. for June
Normal rainfall
Weelesep Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and mild today. t a nd
Fridaywith  wi widely ticatt":1 after-
noon and everting thundershowers
both days ;Novi today 85 to PO.









department secures from the
 var-
ious departments oser a 
two-yeas
period "
-Thin returns to said 
department






LEXINGTON'. Ky. efet State Rep.
Joe Johneth III, R-Fayette.... 
said
Wednesday that he is not eatateed
with the opinion of estate Atty. Oen
.
Robert Matthews that there is 
no-
thing illegal about the 
purchase of
10 new cars for state officials--
 Mat-
theirs included
Johnsustasaid the Republican Fis-
cal AffaiN Committee still 
intends
to file suit to Wrack the 
expenditure
of !Cite road funds for t
he cars
Use autos were acquired by 
the
rate Highway Department 
for leas-
10 state agencies Under
Ilbe taming arrangement. 
the high-
way departmern will be 
reimbumed '
over a two-year period for the
 total
Oast of the cars. $26.500
In his opinion requested by
 John-
son. Matshews rid his offi
ce check-
ed atatutory compliance 
prior ed
the transaction with Farringto
n Mo-
tors_ of Paducah
4t is our opinion that rio 
legal"
question exists concerrang 
the ac-
quion of these autos 
Matthews
concluded.
Johnson charged that the expe
nd-
iture woe an illeanl diversion 
of eadte
f uncle
"If au. Ls the way they're going
to use road money I 
0on't think









The Itim Grove Boitist Church
will ho'd a revive., Jrar 5-12. Ser-
vices ail be held .at 100 p.m. antl
800 pm d,zaf Mond-, through
Friday and 11 -00 • ut, and, 6:00 est.
July 5 end July, 12.,
Rev Earl Waeferel .Sepeititati
h
dent of Missions r! ,t•he Blood River
Asa ;alit ion of Pa-tat :sal, be the
evangelist Bre Vivified iti a grad-
uate of Union University, Jackson.
Tennessee and a' os - This. de-




He has held vur cus past rratees in
Kentu-ky Teanaesse and Miro-
arm. He ann, ti altos-sty from
Corinth MOsloinel, where he serv-
ed r Frueerirtaalent of Missions In
the Alcorn Ceunty Dept's! Allitoeia-
tion
The el.t-r. M. T. vfbertran. m-
elees tax wear !,..‘ eared these
evangelistic servides..
• city business area closed tight as
. it has ever been, with a bare mm-
mum of firms open for titaness.
All the retail Maria will be clots-
' ed Saturday for the holiday. as
, wen as city and county offices and
No rdlio In State
Ffi* Over Year
By United Press International
The festive Fourth of 'Jule holi-
day weekend • begins tonight with
it warning from the National Safety
Moil that as many as 550 Amen-
ding nay die in accidents on the
nations streets and highways
Bell-ringing. parades and tradi-
tional fireworks displays will be
. order of the day on Indepedence
Day.
But became the holiday falls on
Seturday thousands of persons will
be Rt off from work Friday and
thead for their favorite beach Or
. fishing resort In Ctucsgo atone.
[
about half the city's office and far-
to: y workers will be given the day
off,
Reinforced state anti local police
fortes around the country hoped to
keep the traffic death toll to a
. tolnatnum
The safety council estimated that
beareeen 450 .and 550-p85sons would
die in highway accidents between
6 p. m, local time to Sunday at mid-
night Even if traffic deaths can
be kept at the average for this time
of year. the council said the holiday
ever.  
toll would be ?, second highest.
The current record for a three-
r4
ay Independence Day weekend is
42 deaths in 1960, lett yew, with
a four-day weekend. 566 pertains
Soete killed. ...--."
City To Be Closed
The July 4 holiday will see the
Tight For Holiday
don were a new levet of appellate
Have Been Sought Since Break
From Benton Jail On April 11
Eddy and' Jimmy , Hargrove have
Word was received today that ! intentreionanit murder" and yet
been picked up in Hammond. In-
diana by Cook County authorities
and are being held for
County officials. . _. •
The two are being • OD
''susaicion of str robberea
by Cook County .; leis under a
bond of $10.000 each'. was also serving a one year ten."
at Benton-for jail- breaking Whit
he completed that term he .was to
begin a three year term for failure
to support a minor child.
The two sire apprehended alter
• long yet, extensive police work
by Store 'rroeper Guy Turner, who
discovered where they were stay-
ing and .furnished Cook --...County
authorities with the necessary in-
formation for their arrest 1
The two have been convicted of
felonies and are also wanted both
In Calloway County and Marshall
County on a charge of breaking
After breaking out "bi the Ren-
ton jail, the two went to Dover.
Twaseersee giber.* -Aare Malted_ for
tire or four Meeks They then mov-
ed to Hammond. Indiana It Is be-
lieved that Rica, has been working
at le-aeavlae statical while Jimmy 
County Attorney JR/Ile• LasisHer
had employment as a mechanic mid tha
t Trooper Turner %as due
It to. been known forwne tame much cre
dit for apprehending thi
that the Via were in the two He ha
s worked on the ease
Hammond-Ca lurnet City-East Chi- ming polic
e methods, ever saws
cago area, but their rad Icarian the two erre
d from the Benton
.. -
was not known 
.. 
jail
Trooper Turner has belga wort- When one of t
he two was locat-
ing on the cam 31/1ce their escape ed, the
 other would be "out of
from Benton, and ferreted out their pocloeta La
sater sued, and it was
resodetice as Hammond The infor- only eg
th ditniselty that the taw
✓ation which he furnished. led' ware
 btxh located at the saint
ODA County police to the two men. time
, Local pollee indlcatea they ase
Plered at the apprehensio
n of the
twee. especially in i tea of allege
d
boasts that the two could leave
local jails when .they wanted to




Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sims have re-
turned. from Glasgow. Montana. to
nai.ke-their home in Calloway Co.
Mr SI1713 has just completed four
years of service in the US Air
Force
He received his basic trammg at
Lackland Air Force Base in an
Antonio. Texas He also Eteaded
Medical Service SpecialMt School
at Gunter Air Force Base in Mont-
gcenery, Alabama. For the past
three and a half years he has been
assigned to the 881st Medical Group
31 Glasgow Air Force Base Hospital
in • Montana where moist of his
duties were assarnments in the hos-
pitals emergency roan
He Ls meorted to the former Caraf
Humphreys of Crossland While in
Montana Mrs lams was eiripioyed
by Leonia", Langen attorney-at-
Law. In a recent antest conducted
to select Glasgow's, 'Mrs Air Force
Fare". Mrs Saes was runner-up
out of 60 contestants The divn-
testants were judged on beauty,
poise. personality. musioal talent.
mintery arta, and the modeling of






PARK Ky I Pt - Two committees
of the state Constitution Revision
Asseinba today were continuing
tiwar' work of hammering out a
judicial section tor a proposed re-
Aston of the state Constitution. ;
to be" ned on this charge..
„o4ley are also under two charges
of assault and battery.
After breaking out of the local
jail they were recaptured on Feile-
niary 9 just east of Murray.
Still at large is Jackie Boyd He
The two Hargraves were ta? bapia
a [earl of two years each OA •
forgery conviction
Trooper Turner said today that
boal law enforcement officers have
been working steadily on the case,
even- though Its. tl,341;spublic, notAing
apparently was,, done
It a difficult. he continued, to
locate a person with a population
cereal& of Chicago, Caltunent City,
Ewa Chicago and Hammen-it even
though you might know he Is theta
Sheriff Wandmer
this afternoon amt Deputy Art
Hoffman at Hammond informed
him that the two Hargrovee veal be
trrougta better a hearing on the
charges there in the near future Al
!that time a decimon will be made at
Two proposals receiving conelders- Trooper Turner has worked to whether
 to proneente tbern on lii
atassiesaly on the Job of finding the charge t
here or to turn them oves
courts beat-en the state's current two who have 
terronted IOWA in to Kentucky authorities
health officals reported tcelay there ..
' the local postoffice naudietion and ,he county for some t
ime. — -
FRANKFORT. Ky •1111 - State
-hasn't been a of polio in Ken-;
i public • paper on Saturday. July the 
present state Lx•irt of Appeal, _ i
The Ledger and Times will not 
Courts to original
.tacky for the past 19 months 
4 so that employees may enjoy 
; Warrants for the arrest of 
the
State Chomminsioner of Health Dr 
holiday 
the Supreme 
 might then becuene a 'Cate I two have been forwarded to 
Cook
!tumoral E Teague said that no cases 
.."Prlitle Ccairt ; "the su-esn
ed County authorities and they 
have
of polio have been reported in Ken- 
and groceries will be open Saturday. gek ,
I sure November 1962. 
hcevever practically all other bus- 
not let them out on bond




was advised by letter, 
dated May 1,
from state Finance C
OMM
L. Felix Joyner that 
approval was
given by Gov Edward T, 
Brewing%
and Joyner tor the Wiene
botion ile
required by ,Wettiltr'-' 
-
Along with his opinion'. Mal
ibleall
released comes of the "lett
er. -
he did was a matter of 
public fa-
(lord and been on a
le in the
fhiance dela aince the 
drit
of 111:8 L'IMIROCC
State Rep Don Ball. R
-Fayette,
another member of the GOP 
Fecal
Affair' Coirenittee, said 
he tried
Tuesday to get a look at 
copies of
the letter aiatiorizing the 
deal with-
out any succea. He rid 
employee






lion theses of Sabin oral vaccine
have been acinuntetered in the three
different types in Kentucky.
Health officials attributed the
steady decline, and pow "the per-
fect record" to the.j0L-- :ire! ifehin
vaccines • 
'About 75 per cent of 4 Ken-
tuckians have been iMmunised
against polio." Todd said
• Kentucky's worst year for polio
was 1952 when 1.742 canes
were reported. 924 of them par-
alytic The death total that year
aro was a recurd-I29.
Todd said the polio record also
is irreproved sit the nationel level.
The Communicable Disease Cen-
ter in Atlanta, Oa., reported only
one paralytic polio case in the week
of June 21-27, as compared with
hane In tits' corresponding week a
jar ago
Only 18 states have reported cas-
es of paralytic polio in 1964 NO
has reported emote than fair
this yearcHAnsiarrE. N. c - Glen-
fly Fireball Roberts. one of 
the most
colorful and succensful stoc
k car
racine drivers, died today 
of in-
juries sustained in a flaming 
track
collisioh.
pie 33-year-old Roberts 
suffered
re over 70 per cent of his body Winne
rs for the Ladies' Day Oar
- -
n the accident, which occur
red dur- at the Oaks Country Club for
ing the running af the 
World socr
here on May 24 He had been
 hat-
The Oaks Golf Club
Winners Are -Named
two ball foursomes were: medalidia,
Mary Ahce Smith and Bobble Bye-
pitally.ecl ever since harem: nut pu
tts, Sammie Bred-
Death attributed to
..burns, ford and Avant!' Tackett; poker
bead poisoning and pneurnoala. hand. Z
eta Hudeon and Murraie
Walker. blind "hotel. Sue Morris
and Maxine Scat&
Flag Tounfikment
Planned Saturday. _ .
The men of the ()alas Golf Club
will Maki a Fourth of, July' Flag
Tburtmunent Satuniayl, They will
tee-oft at 8-00 a m. to 1 .00 p 111,
in groups of their own choosing
Any golfer who wathee may be
of the activities for nur day.. 1.t assigned in aa grou
p.
Ladles Day Golf winners at the
Oalliaway County Country Club yea-
terday are listed as follows meda-,
lat. Eleanor Diuguice learnt hole.
Reba Orerbey high putt, Melba
Ward, must exercise. Patty Wind-
rum
Mrs Kathryn Kyle was chairman
a.**
Some restaurants. !terVbCe 3f4110116 gratern.- of
 electing jud- maa.ataa the' haw them a
nd
J. award um. ewe Mess will 
grind to a standstal. 
obs pampa f a the sy_ I 
They well be asked to waive ex-
; The cuy potic.Decartnuat
sum saiss paraidimay sip. 
tradition to Kentucky. local officiate
indicated that the two will be ex- Of Banks'pen, on taa asaat, alai"; wpm _ mkt however if they do not they
tradited back to Calloway County-
Commonwealth Attorney James 
_ _
Limiter said this In:write( that
there are many unpleanant in-
cidenia connected with law enforce-
City Fire Department will operaee
as usual Sheriff Woodrow Iticlunla
may be contacted at has home or
through . the city police radio
Several stor s in town will be
open later 'then _usual on Friday
'-oistl for the convenience of shop-
'Lea,
F
Family Party Will :
Be Held_On_Fourth
The Oaks (Raney-Climb will have
a family party Saturday. July 4 at
5 o'clock This event will be a pot
luck Altair The menu will contest
of homemade ace cream and cake
or cookies
Each family Is requested to bring
a sufficient quantity of food to teed
at least two flambee and their men
eating utensils.
tion If a majority of voters oast a
disapproving vote, the position is
then thrown open for 'an election.
At a panel session Tueediey night,
a delegate to the Con-et/nit-ion 
Re-
vision Assembly. Edvauel F Prin.
chard Jr. of %anteaters. expressed
a belief that the CRA wan mov-
ing away from a.n original urrial
approach to alternate the existing
tution of toward a feel-
au that a complete and basic eib
of revering the document or wilting
a new one a necessary
•-
Prichard said he was willing to.
trooept the sincerity of fonner Goy.
A B Chandler a proposal for a one-
home legislature, and did not feel
Is was simply a narve to kill off any







ment He said that jag because 
FRANKFORT. Ky Inc -
the two left the county was no 
mine HAMM 34. has taken ever
Indication that they would not be laireoral404hores f
or Gos Friansed
retuned to face the courts for any T
 Breathitt
act of lawlessness 
The Hardy. Ky . native hew been
The two young men escaped STem1 admini
etrstive aseitstalit to Brea-
ihe Benton jail on April II Weikw-ithRt
 Ante hie inauguration last Dr-
ii hole in the roof of the tribes.'I
"escape roof- .Ditl Escaping with Prior t
o that he had patrol-nee du-
them %en. Jackie Boyd and Gene ties 
for a time while serving 43 an
Omar assistant
 to. fanner Gov Bert
The two Hargroves were serving
one year terms for breigung, agit of
the Murray city jag Olg...11111Wriso
2
That sere ft the Mutest My
hei an a Agee of '.1Niult with
aftEAT-02ANDTATHH AT 37
-Singer-actor Phil Regan. who at 57 may be the youngest
great-grandfather in the nation, poses in Pasadena, Calif., w
ith descendants. From left:




I Marion C Hubaarel, 31, had been
In charge of patronage for Breathitt
until Wockiesdity. when he became
director of the state Department a•
Revenue's new. field auditing divi-
sion.
Banta a graduate of Berea Col-
lege. first atned state government
as director of recruitment for the
owe Department of Personnet un-
der I Fells Joyner. now 01111111161-
Winer of the state Firer" Depart-
ment
, He participated in the amithern
Regional Training Program and did
graduate study us public minima-
'alai mien at the Univeraities of Ala-
bama. Tenuessee and Kent ticks
It was understuud earlier OW
Dania. had beep in line for the poet
of commatapner of publicaanjety.'--_
when, and if, Glenn Lovern resign-
ed that praition.
Such a cliangel had been anna-
, peed, and strongly rumored thri-
whom she %tate, fur about Jun I.
but it was agreed teat Month that
Banks would day on ui ttw gover-
nor's office
Hanks new status in the wake of
liabbards departure and other
tillage% in the governor's Immediate
staff would indicate that Ranks' will
remain ivs sit amalwtant to) Breathitt
rather than move over to the Mate
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ROBABLY more serious thought is be given to the f n-
o a
_tare af the kind Of freedom we enjo America titian eve*
-before.,
LS being discussed in ical speechea. In sermons,•
' 'and in all communications
Recently one of the ding weekly news Magazines
- 
 de-
vdted most of its }Tiler V Wee VOIR leaders in all fields
•TTT. of science. educati and politics. Bowie of the confusion $$. .
uncertainty ii' plaguing us is self-iflicted.
.13e4; t • richest nation on earth.. sc!ine of our leiftlees
. have be •e fellow-tfa.Velers, so to speak, with Communists
• and talists. No matter how sincere and honekt they May
be, y have dOiie'the greatest natuspon earth a disservice
by dowa-grading sonic uitejr.r.most claeriihed institutions and
-aver-empaiisrzing tile '-beneflis .ox Cootornuty and federal,
s,
oa
tegtliiitiolis 01 our lives and conduct.• - -
Xne -interest now beuig- shown fn cab-future is a. whole--
sane cireiopmeriv-whicn,. we nape, will cause tubst of us to
iatise in Our Mad rtistl to the !noun, as well as social ana
rtnsijuiri& tioiliaeris on earth, anu tine auniellitivy taunting
to the telettantga we enjOy in greatet Measure than any other
iseowts on eartn. 1
-A gOOCI starting point Wirt Tepudiale the propualt1011 that /-
nlill6ottailarnols tale most desirable gOal the nuwan race, CAII
.1 t.Va.A. let) Is iieces..artiy the best:
.. LI a time ever cialnes wilen etervtiony Wl.a enjoy the same
&PIS stoinaltrustwooCiai pTesUge and anat 11.1.s become known,
sa "prestigg_tliert: Will nil 10414Let Om may *Wail thing as tros
tent+ , • -
, JOUftlellitS and educators never had such an apportun-
to *sea utti. own people, of all races, creeds and religious




Quotes From The News
By t NITED PIttan ENTICRatate0nots&
OSLOi._ ' Soviet Premier Nikita S Khrushehe-v, comment-h
lpg -on visit ti:L.Ilergen where he was able to meet the
people: • .•
-It is much mocigeasant to see the face-; of people than
Abe_behlnds of policemen ''
-
I LAS VelltS Justice of the- Peat'. ThUmas Pursef. an-
/ Werthig the district suggestion that the 0100,000 a
year puttee should get a salary of about:017.500 yearly: '.
the district
gross=ut 010,O) a year. The only reason be
-slues beeause he ran for this of-




THE LEDGEE di TIMES ICENTOCIET ,
•
THURSDAY - JULY 2, UM--
TiKES MORE THAN ONE




, Hot Wash Comes
.2*, 2. the, Clean Scientific Wag





. On this day tn history '
In 1776. the Continental Con-
grew formaily passed the Declar-
ation of Independence. which was
signed :Iwo days later
Zn pal. Prewident Jame, Garfield
sia.s shot in the back by s, disap-
pointed office-seeker
In zallitiquirren .2,404 jet,
Merman Anti-Trust Act. later us-
ed to break up business trona. •-
In 1912. on the 48th ballot, Dr-
mot-rata meeting' Baltimore no-
minated Woodros Wilma fief Pre-
'talent
in Coned Press International
. .-a
A thoucht far the din- -' The
Madan satirist. Jonathan Swift
eatd: "Entry man desirei to MO
long. bin no roan stand be old."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Otti, E. Paasuaan on his failure:
. ." .p -litrifettrit t-trt „Tr the- lux el niCald EMI ii-t-fhe HpuSellfeWnisday : ,









BALTIMORE - /4416 8,i ler. Manager of Raltlinere•
"priolet. on The team's phenomenal rise to ,fiffl-Place ire the •
Jobierti.
be 1}Ilirlf..I.sald we haven't been getting the.bre
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1,otr. thr .• , a.
t
By ROBFRI F. 111"BTR
United Press International
SANTAFE. N M IS! - - Work erg
one laundry in Santa Fe; use
Geiger counters to sort clothing and
wear protectire•'Suits„,&ooking like
a prop from a television space show.
That's because the laundry spe-
ctators in cleaning radio-active-
gamiento from nearby L.044 MIMIC.1.
Scientific Laboratories, birthplace
of the atom bomb
Z11.e,,./Mg..pt Re. 'Irdtorstate
indlect_aundry has been de-
signed et.gm-rally to handle both
nuclear lailildr5 and regular in-
dustrial gnrments It has two se-. -
jparate neivirtment, The sections!
are divided by a valid wall's Ith on-
ly one door between. That door ii
guarded at all times. • .
The lardry is one of se-vetr
-.tomer knuadries" she nation. .
laterstate has other Oasts jA
TWINTT-TWO 55 COMPANY -MultUntIllunalre Harry Lech
toasts his bride. Malone lam Mart us, with champagne In
New York as they. loot to departing on a honeyrinam to-
Paris with 21.1 favored visors. all Ciaveling on Leeb Ile got
rich being presolent--arM co-owner or .a number of _Wins





(14.4111) SENATOR. [MAXIS OUTSIDE HOSPITAL-Breaking a
/tort walk. Sen. Birch E. Bayh let'.,! I' Incl., Injured In
the nuns plans crash that result,d in a broken back for
04a. Edward (Tedi Kainedy, D-Ms.., rests against a tree
Dickinson It tar he Northam
A KISS FOR HIS BRIDE -
Actor Ernest Borgnine Mas-
c.' his bride, Broadway mud-
al star Ethel Merman, out-,
role their home In Beverly





The day when anyone in the US.
can Mel direct overseas is a step
oloser. Service over the first U.S. -
Japan taisplione cable was in-
augurated on June 18, acciarnIng to
Tons Brewer, Murray telephone
manager.
The new cable enables overstate
operators in Tokyo to dial direct
to any of the 91 melon telephones
in Hawaii, the U.S. and Canada.
Brewer said Also, overseas oper-
ators in•Cialtland. California, Van-
couver and Honolulu can now dial
direct to spy of the 8.400.000 tele-
phones us Japan.
-Dialing by overseas °pecan:re Is
the fast step toward the day Mom
we will be able to dial our men MB'
to prattically anywhere in the
world," Brewer stud "Before cus-
tomer dialing between the various
nations can be established, many
tochnical,problems have to be oileo-
4.J out.
-As- an example, there iire
it seven different combinations
-et letters and numbers in use on
telephone dials throughout the
world. To achieve uniformity, de-
legates from 68 member nations_ of
the International Telecommunicat-
ions Union recently approvt.ii a plan
for converting 'all telephone nurnt
bers to istusierals." Brewer explain-
ed.
The cable linking the United
States mid Japan extends 5,300
nautical mil-es. The 880 million
cable wall form the- backbone of
an underseas telephone network
being built in rise Pacific The cable
I was toad by the Bell System's csbk
,hap, the CS. Long Lanes.
Overseas operators began dial-
l ing direct overseas in 1963 betweenBritain. Canada, L'S West Ger-
many. France. HAWail, and Austra-
lia. Early this year, Switzerland,
Belgium. the Netherlands, and Italy
acre added.
*in:Infield. Was._ and Jeannette.
Pa.
Workers at the laundry undergo
6 u:uque. routine us cleaning the
Los Alamos clothing Gannenta
which Ai! placed onside marked
laundry bags and then sealed in
!Ode wooden boxes are 'parted with
Geiger counters twit. Really "hot"
items are returned to Los
-Buried Workers avast -
before gums home after work.
•
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LApiEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Mle St. Tel, 753-3161
EVERY FCKT A SQUARE DEAL
Supply
123 S. 4th Street -
- - Puone 753-5712







YOU ARE INvITED TO A
spel Meeting
101101Eillikii Of CHRIST








11 a.m. - 7:30p..
3 P.m. - •
lac foreign operators should not
hist. any language problem alllee,
they all speak Englash. Should' AD
American operaoor encounter lang-
uage difficulties, she can get help
by. pressing a veinal key. Thai
brings An Englu-h-speniung oper-
ator from the foreign country in
on the line. Brewer awl.
Long distance operators atm:there  
in the UB. eau already dial direct
to Alaska. Elermuda. Jeanine, Haw-
aii. Puerto Raoo, and the Virgin Is-
lands.
Garments at the laundry are
waolard mach the same as al any
laundry. but Me air and water used
in the Muldinc specially filtered ]
to keep radioactive lint, dust and
minute from readbtra; the
outside The final. tope _a it mil-
lion Msurance POLICV 3i protiotwo
MI radeoactive IVASIPS front the-
agairmit failure
various air aattr filters anj
Owed in-- steel drunn masitoree.1
wake. labeled and buried bear!
Los Akselos Water a discharged In-
to a concrete trough. potted
through filters and emptied into - 11.
161100•gallon tank for dilutton. ,1
After testing, the water passes
through thrie more tanks foronore
Motion Finally. rt is dumped Into
the ismer when it u. leas radioac-
eye than -the- outaide air.- --
The laundry has an accident-free
record It LS another example of




HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 5 It SVO If not 1.1•••••( math ilareelt
T 1.1. aiyolal, 'nor 1Mr Moak •t may drollMoor. VI GI. h fralral Own slouch af..
Notch health, Ogee marls., 11. No mow '
11.1. ••.1 Nor....1. or omt.....p11r. 'Gotham(
T-1-11. I OMIT I•1191-11Elt loam - Ogle be
111•••1. ea.. (....11 4444 ; o• 11.• 1110












18-INCH BAR-B-Q GRILL   $4.915
10-LB. BAG CHARCOAL  (Me









6 PLAVF - nith am' Ballets
CROQUET SET_
VACIJCZL - Inside Di% icier, Castling Handles
ICE CHEST -----------------------        $1.99
(•AL. VACUCEL Gasrardod to Keep Egli at Hot for 9 Hour.
PIONIO JUG   $1.99_
54 GALLON
IOC ()Nail 10•11220 ss.la
compLETE %vim CUPs ion 1'1 s
WICKER PICNIC BASKET  $3.99
8-FT. AIR MATTRESS $1•99
$8.99
FOLDING PICNIC TAILE   $7.9
I'S. COAST GUARD 6PlittitED
BOAT CUSHIONS IBI,o OPIF.
Itilbrey's
•










































































THE LEDGER & TIMES -MURRAY. KENTUCKY PAGE THE 7
•-j11,1? I/91'419o
• Are Staging The B






Grendpa can &op turning back
the chit* to the good old days of
Hubbell and Dian and Nevaiouser
• and Felke bealiure• Jmatters./
arid Sande Kettfex may be stag-
ing the best teo-man pitching duel
yet.
Marichal. and Koufax, both 25-
game winkles's lust season became
the first two major league pitehers
to fiohieve 11 victories this. year
when they recorded triumphs Wed-
nesday.
Koufax, the 28-year-old Dodger
* dandy. was suffering Imin a .stal
tieek.ond a wire elbow Wednesday
night mid rated as a deubtful start-
er wear% the Rallies until he
warmed isp before the game. But
the .4urds, lenhander knew Mar
already had Modell ksts ittir victory
in a 2-1' anersiocn (teetotal for the
• 'CittintesteefeO. net` Pirates. ..
Strikes Out le
So Kotifax, net to be out donel
te to the mound despite his aches
and hurled his seventh etruight vic-
tory 3-2 over Phil,: and struck
out 10 mmn,. extending his all-time
record for 10-or-more strike outs
.11 a, game to 56.
•
_ •
the Ty- bombard the Red Sox
mipuhe Tigers trip the In-'
deans awl
„two e levier ' poked his ninth
homeof the season--equalling
hat 0•4114 of last year--and drove
in Aeolians to provide Curt Sim-
mons ow With all the support he
needed Oracle the Bravos. Stritmons
seattert seven has to beet loser
Hank her 6-5 .
Rose Flamers
Pete Ftse harronered his second
!stone g of the season with two
on iiige 10th inning to give the
Reds tbe comeeack victory. CM=
ethnic-41d trailed by four runs go-
try not ae Meth inning whet; tlit•Y
capita l0 on two ernes to start
a foureon Mooing, climaxed by
Deron'kahneon's -two-run triple
Dick Alsworth 10-7 of the Cubs
the euellthad been given a ',red ot•
o rticis..14 Ron Sono) and
one by PUY Wilgelns.
he Oi•eis exploded for 16 hits
afalitil stir Huntsloin pitchers, in-
claullibpsne ojf Dick .Farrell, vAlo
sir his fourth bid lor vie-
] Rookies John Stephen-






bite to, tie Mos attack Reliever
Bill Wilkneld 2-2 was the winner.Koufax 11-4 allowed only five lute
in dreppom the Pinnies is games Welt aDr1 slugged his leth and
behitui the- league-leading °tante. .13th homes for the losers. Reliever
It marked his mirren consecutive Claude airmen...I 3-2 absorbed the
victory against the Pinnies dating . defeat
back ,to 1961.
lidariehel 11-3 was touched for
eight his and had base runners on
in all but two Innings. However,
he survived with clutch pitching
and the aid of Willie Mays' 23 home
run in the Mee and back-to-back
doubles by Del Crandall and .kmr
Pewitiii the-emend inning Sob
Vcale 7-6 was the losto
!Phil. Took Lead
The Dodgers spotted the Milks
a 2-0 lead on John Canto...he lith
homer with Cookie Rojas on base in
the fourth, then rented for a single
run in the fifth and two in the
sixth. Ron Fiurty singled home what
proved to be the winning run off
loser Dennis Bennetx 8-5
The Cardinals one-heed the Braveri
6-1, the Recks edged the Cubs 6-5
Vi 10 euteies and tile out-
Queered the Colts 8-6 ii other Ne-
ti.euil 1.C.0•1111 results
America/1 1 itieue actg.& asw the
othieum use the Yankees 6-4 in
11 Immure. the White Rot iiireeell
leer from Waaunit41169-7 irod.4•1y.
Um Orioles Imp* use Any* ,e't
I I
WAIL SEASON
Frankilot. Ki - The quail sea-
son .wilk ton on the third Thurs-
Say in d•ember, which is the 19th,
-but the tiding date has not yet
teen set, pending the vestry of
Stata corning the expected po-
pulation. Me Clonunassion is ex-
pected to et the endine- date at •
later merng The bag limits again
thi.s yore ell be 10 a Oh a posses-
sion liming 'JO after two or more
days of bonne Management areas
to be Apr. for quol hunting are:
Wog lucLy Wildlife Ma
I. December 1 ttereugh
II; DMA!" Lake Wildlife





It is Mt:hated that one out If
every delve sixoll drinkers MU
Imogene it





▪ -7-ast-surrrelt oars:4EN - RE A HALF SIZE
All Reduced 15%




• ' W. L. Pet, .018
Baltknottr--  47 26 644•--Q.
New Yodel...L.- 42 29 .502 1 
Chicago ..... 41 29 ,596... 41 4
Minnesota ... - 40 35 .533"4,'
Boston , .. 36 39 '480 -ha
Cleveland . ... 33 38 466 .13
Detroit . 33 38 .485 13
Los Angeles ... 15 42 .455 14
Kansas City ... 30 45 400 18
Washington , 31 47 39I 18%
WedisesAay's Results •
Ken. City ' New york 4, 11 inns,
Chicago 8 Waoh 7. it, two '
Ctiicage 2 Watt 1. 2nd, night
Baltimore, 4 Lae Ang. 2, night
Minnesota 14 Boston 3. night
, 1. - a.nesiTtis G
C. 
e
levelind et- ' ago, night
Wiolunietun at t. 2, tworught
'Kansas City at Mit:, melt
Memesolo, let New york. night
I be Anteeko at leesten, Hight
,
National League
I W. 1, Pet. GB
t.kin Fran„ - 46 28 622 7-
Philadelphia 43 28 606 'l',-
Pittsburgh 38 .33 135 611i ,
CillCermat.1 39 34 .534 6la
Chicago 35 35 500 94
Et. Loots 37 38 493 95i
Milwaukee 36 38 486 18
LW Angeles 35 38 479 ltne
letrustiel 35 41 461 12
New York 23 54 'see 24
;Wednesday's Results
San Fran 2 Pittsburgh 1
St. L0119 6 Milwaukee 1. eight
Cm. 6 Chicago 5, exime , tutlit
New York 8 Housteer 6, n be -
LOS• Aimeles 3 Huai 2. i •
Friday's. Gators
Masao at Milwaukee, night
New York at Lam Ang . neglit_,
Bit. LOOM llit, 4:1thelitna44. night
Ppittaburgh., at Habitual. night
Ctuladfiligaiit at S. P., nigta
../.
I simple numerinelly and wait lot-
.
lowed by spctted baso_ carp. bind'
Americans spend about 811.000.- helheads arid .whne ?i-ap • At
waS0 a year for alcoholic bev- , I eke Beaters a standing crop of791
poundg per aore i 2.1241 fish • were














15c ea." -t 
All Kinds of Delicious
SANDWICHES and SOFT DRINKS














It duty of the Divfsien of F
tries of the Department of Ptah and
Wild'ife Resources to keep a etc*
eat ithe-lish:Prgrant-km,n,in. yew.
tons inroomeknents throughout the
st•te arid 'for June talle'orziets 'were*
exceedingly busy, Illernie Carter.  tk-
reetoe c4 the ioh, eepeite. -
Thews -testa arts;8eree7ary. Carter
says, to detertolne the trends in the
fIsh eposolievetens se that vowel&
nianagernent practices may be eut
Into effect when necessary and to
spot in advance pateotial trouble
arms. Through these teete. Ca'-ter
save. the Division of Pi..he-t,-,; pret-
ty knows theeseetus of fish pop-
irlaticee in., all the prinicp.ai lyxSet
of weter.
For instance. Carter Foyle- during
June temte were made at Dewev
aloe Elmer Doves lake: Barren
Reservoir; Beeheere and Inky Ma-
lone; Feerferity Like and tat) at
LakS Ccembereuid FiroProgs at Dew-
eo Lske. inelheeted a hinge -spawn Of
- rcleverta with bullheals compete-
Ing•31, per cent of tn.., fish in this
cwly impoutund lake. The baos
p 'stem war: gaol but it, could
kerndard,
. renroluetion this year
„OM merited in the




and Week end- white crappie.
&incline cricn of about 2/0 pou
cf filch for the area -was disrviered
web The eiteird !had deartioetattle..
the sample at 106 ds, re&
from 'the Ireent, were
the ,bhr-eseill pounds being






lene the r...1-9t 'E
tone'. 207 vaunts
mica catolernied with
matinee UP- 3-8 per cent of
Very fee -large shad ant no
-epreduetion was. noted. The
.•teinditet "rep was comprised most-
ly of haryestable Size fish, and very
boei 1119PrOdkietkitl seas nctzi.
, A cove in. Smith Bay on Ken-
tike Lake was testee and 26
d.of eith eatalcgued with ore-
sia-rd -h-td and four apecies pfeconie
feh making up the trefit elT"
the &ending crcp. An, are of 1.30
scree in temper Weaver Creek of take
Centdori eel yielded in pounde of
!Idle Blick bass, bluer1I1 and long-
cerrd Futifi.s.h dconinated this pic-
ture, deb black ba.:--snieettorine 100
flcli weetherg 24 trough, being re-
b'aek to'o with as many as 10 000 ticracJ Put ,-re &VIA Off Hartnett
yetrae Loire righted in thc tsidy Creek on lake Cumlorlinl yitided
ares which lemsisted of 2 7eaeres 182 poup of fish with Meek bean:
Game soceles found included whin' =.1725 shad. bluegill. longea.red
beet, linemouth, and retested bees •• Oh and white crappie dominat-
nit the timings. friaking up 79 per
omit of the total weights-The -Meek
bass spawn was. determined as ex:
celle:nt,•
From enne to time throughout the
year these roptib eon stadies are
spade by the -trained biologists so
mums of -0„..pppei th. t the Department has a miming
hem the area 
IICTICIUM of .the fish *population of
narrow lakes.
Lake Elmer Davea studies wo-
wed 139 cerends of--hah per sore
with imen tommesino 40 per real
of th^ LImI welgfr, This high beev•
emit) le a direct rem* of the 12-
dee limit and fertirtgetion. Both
ham and bluegill reproduction. iii
that hike sac rood. An aren
ellebtly more therrefouretiereireeear
allapied in Herren fteserveair with
fbh erehthstw 385 peuuk; being re-







There Is Nothing Stra
Brandt Is Bgting Them 0
He NurectHe Would tie-Traded
By GEOkGE C. LANGFORD
- 11114 'Sports Writer
Jact--"Jacirie's a kid's mete"
Bionit thought, the Returner, Or-`
trele him In on a hard
• aes. leo; aecentric eenterfielder
veneer, -
'They cEdn't get rid , of me,"
Brandt with clownesh surprise.
eIn
16 overtime contest when big Bill
Bryan powered his ninth home
In the-lith,Mr.ing cal Teiry. It as
"he ;seventh defeat in nine decisions
fur Terry, a' 23-gsMe winner two
seas3xis ago.
Wayne Causey contributed Dour
hits far the As and Mickey Mantle
"I'm bet-ause. my kids are 
justidled a home run, his 16th, in a
i Paltpu
one cause. Fteliever 'John Wyatt
tartnz ta oenns. _
I -.t -no their wards NA-the way 54 w;'s 
the w' • . •
'he p lode who.live here and it Bob Allison pounded his 21st nom-
e to hotel.) move,'.• se arid drove in six runs for the
havioe may be a bit 'Twires, who exploded for seven runs
miouse tut th is nothing strange 1 in the fourth inning to enable 'Jim
ikcuit the way he delivering cru- Grant to coast to his fourth win
'rill beta for the sIegng Orioles. sgoinet five losses Ed Connolly, the
"Tfre'30-year-uld leadoff is cur- fito of foie Boston hurlere who
!veiny on a 12-game histin I were raked for 14 hits. was sadeled
irin toe'i ealdnit as if he wahtsat: with his seventh dofe.at against a
hree children to gettioup wafts,. metle triumph,




otep;ieflo the plate with s,,ared fearne,first base ,on a single
the Oriole.; trail:nee the An/els 2-1 to prcvide AIM* Aguirre with the
in lee eighth inning Wednesday margin he needed or his IS&Cariri vie-
night and &died a two-run single, tory. Al Smith tampered for the
•Ita ine n11171(731
-h bmitbve cel an LuisAeparrarriciafbter 
Indians only rim 
o Jenn 2-8 allowed orrrY three hits
. Reside Tomnry
▪ ve DaTitriore a 4-2 victory, in maven innings but was.,,,steedgg
Dave McNally 6-5 yielded seven with the defeat.
hits in gaining the ittetery which
nu -had Baltimore four games ahead . .The 
White .Box came (ran behtial
in bath trainee. to defeat the Sena-2
tors. who slipped into Mot place in
the AL. Joel Herten 5-5, fanned
10 and allowed five hits in the sec-
ant game-after reliever Hoyt
of the Yankees, who dropped -a D-
inning, 5-4 decielen to the Istteleetee.
Leser Deem Charlet. 5-6 was the vfic=-•
trail rr-f the eighth Inning uprisen".
The Minneetee Twins bembartied
the RP4 SOX 14-3. the Value sox
wept a pOr from Washington 8-7
ant 2-1, and Detroit tripped Cleve-
1164-3.1 tn char American League
In the Nalicn-31 !segue. the Mets,
viewed Me eras 5-6. the Cardinals
stitched the Bravoi 6-1. the Giants
nipm-d the Pirates 2-1, the Reds
hetet the Cube in 10 innings 6-5 and




'ME Yankees. deeply conceenal
oyer the po:.-r pc:torsos:me at ace
rightlionder Raleti Tarty, *OWN
Cif ir•hindi extra-baby rime et
•
The P/Ryi Me Thips
By JOAN OlUtlIVAPI
WHEN they ve been holed
up in the house for even
one drizzly' day, the little na-
tives get restless; t'sed to run-
ning off excess energy out-
doors, they don't know what..
to do with themselves when
rained in.
If Mother doesn't have •
few suggestions up her sleeve,
there!' troeble brewing Hap-
pily for all, -hotivever, there
are any number of pew books
that suogestoways to avert it
A revised. Oxpanded and up-
dated edition of "The COM-
plete Book of Children's Play"
Is more than a rainy-day help. km,
It's an all-weather book for
all ages from tots to teens.
For AU Ages
A tither,. Ruth E. Hartley,
Ph D, and Hobert M. Golden.
son. Ph D., suggest activities
for, differigeoge groups, de-
vote cove to play that de-
velops the mind and Include.,
valuable lists of records, books,
games and hobby materials.
Of ipthk1 rainy day In-
terest is this book's list of
household items. Including pa-
- per plates for painting). ,po•
tatoes for puppets i and old
clothes 4 for dress-up i . They're
Items that can be pulled into
playtime usage In a bad-
weather emergency.
Activity Books For Tots
Among other activity books
available are a number of ex-
cellent ones for small. ch ibir on.
• "Let's Iniagine Thinking Up
Things" by Janet Wolff and
Bernard Owett opens the door
to countleas poestbilltles.
The authors get a child to
use his mind to imagine all
the thinks a eirfle can be, or
a square, a line or a -triangle.
Books Suggest
Fun And Games
PAPER PLATES are handy for food-and tun, too! "The Complete Book of Children's
may- 'suggests budding tembrandif7iiia um 'them for playtime painting pr toj•c t a
•
The book's Illustrations supply
some of the answers; a child's
Imagination will come up with
mavey more.
The same technique is used
'Tby the same authors in •
companion book, -Let's Imag-
tne Color:ill.
,Very InellperoUse
"Finger plays" by- Adelaide
Holt is one of a 'series Of very
excellent and very inexpensive
activity books,
Ilhistrations by Lilian Oh-
ligado. including the oneete-
produced here, suggest hoes






AN LNE71,..MNSIIE book of nallsgerrIort" Illustrates hdrg





such as making isoklee or
mending shoes, or Minato,
animals by. Tdr example, leap-
ing like, a frog or prancing
like a horses -
Also diverting In thls- arder
are:
"Toys to Make" by Bertha
_Morris Parker, which includes
-instructions for eleven, Includ-
big a puppet. pinwbeel and
Jack-in-the-box.
"Show and Tell" by D'Ann
• and Vincent Fago, an activity
book of writiteg, coloring and
games: • • •
For older-elliittrietriepaper- -
back- book of "Fun and
Ignores' hy-flhergaret-E. Mulac
of (era chapters with ̀rainy day





"The Golden Book Of Magic"
by the Great Merlini (Clayton
Bawsoni is still another book
that should k••ep. youngsters
engrossed for hours with
match magic. string sprcery,
handkerchief tricks and con-
+wipe with cards.
- It's filled with colorful
Inetrations and how-to dia.
grams by William Dugan., in-
chiding the one reproduced
here.
This. is jot a ,sampling of.
the books available that have
the_pelver.lo brighten a rainy







A TURBAN and triaks from..
"The Golden Book of .
arlagic- combine to turn
humor into a Magician.
variety of activities.
Stock up on several while
the sun's shining but hoard
them away so they'll have
novelty appeal on a dreary
day when the kids are shut in.
by she's-era and are showing




him,, 2-5, picked up his
victory•in three
hieCelove •tri
ly by Gerry McNer
inning provided
new run for Horien.
Doubles by Floyd Rolenscn and
ye Nicholson and singles by Joe-
Cunningham and Ron Hareen in
she, eig th prOdueed two mgt. Which
















ST. LOUIS ItP11 - Patrolman Ot-
to L. Reiben wears his regulation. .
blue uniform on duty, but at home-
sometimes he shcws his family and .
friends how he locked as a Swiss
Guard in Vatican City, protectors
the Pope from 1949 es 1951"
Rieben, 36. is an American citizen
and a native of St_ Lou's.
The uniform designed by MI-
chaelangelo, is blue, yellow and re'
a striped pattern with balloon:ire
knee breeches with a, dainty. whit:
ruffled colter and a blue, wool bur
wish a swooping peek.
Resben recalls star-ding et atten- o
non six hears at the Vatican. 6aa- --14- -•••"
rying a halberd, a ctombinatiesi




tift0/6016-le5 - The retail veto-
of
music' accessories for 1963 wa
/%17$ inistruments, sties
$670 inilhOri, up 113 gem' cent fro..
NI"' the previous Ir. the Americo..





HAPPY DAY  
* *
All Three Stores Air-Conditioned
For Your Comfort
▪ - 3 WASHER SIZES
1204 Story Avenue





SHOP UNTI1400 P.M. ON
. ,141ffit




Dollar General Store •




























- Swing over to












cane of his suits
by David Kidd.



















le stores an AU-
designer for
Ma ol all varlet-
row and knife-
unelled. Some of





:iced of • figure
tali a doom' to
cased heidlnes
owed Ibrometbout
'ati in sortie fun
ugh most ot the
hill LAWS either































THURSDAY - JULY 2, 1964
* Engagern00
To Be Martial* AsetenT
MISS Sat/ Jane SPraillIret.
Mr and Mrs. Arlo Henry Sprunger of Murray annothice the
proaching inarnage of their dder daughter, Sara Jane, to James Alca-
mo, Flanagan. Jr.. son of Mr: and Mrs. James A. newt= of nurshion.
Pennsylvania.
• Miss Sprunger is a graduate( Ituregy---kiat-Schorind is now a
senior at Murray State College. She is a member of Sada Sigma Sigma
social sorority _
Mr Flanagan was graduated from Randolpillf-High 1. Randolph,
Massachusetts Mr Flanainin is attending Kasai liege and is
a mernb.r of Phi Beta laarnbda, a proteesional b. organaat ion;
and Prr‘lung Rifles and Scabbard and inade. ant. orgazazationa.
He will be commissioned a 2nd Lieultionit in the l'aited States Array
upon Ins graduation in August.
The wedding will take place on Saturday. Awl* J. at eleven o'clock
in the morning at Bag* Leo's Catholic Church of Murray. The recept-
• Io
n will inuriedistely fallow the ceremony at the home et the bride's
parents All friends and 'relatives of the couple are invited to attend
the wedding and recopdoorr
41111101111111101KRIKOw 
DEAR
vet) special day for me. It is my
aatIt wadding ausiivonarY.-•
have this to say:
• I
 was record in a home irlth
neither and lather who really knied
each Ogler, '40 I anti": what Wye Is.
I have seen lash, a win -and •
oLuollir ailety throuvh the trial&
of abide( ternYaeaunas teens, so I know.
„what sittiafactitch
I hare had y• aide fa !.26 years the
gentlest. kan4.em. mon othrildinito









ered. to I know
have known all




DEAR ABBY . A new family mow-
co into our neighborhood, so I call-
ed an them anti made them feel
welonrne. I tail them if they
' children the at mine IS- mid
levern Ce.er to y I I have BIM
' boys. 4 7. and Wed. they Pare
two girls, II al pi. Wial are no
' IDCMIIVS11) at all for 'mine. plea* 11-
• gusar-old started commit to my nouse
, every day. pretending to 4play"
7-with my 8-year-att.-brry-. but ail die
• does a fitful,. MX around and ask
me questions until I think I will W
outaif my bond! Abby. I elcart heed
_ an 11-yearsoki girl friend She is. at
• my door, evt ry tame I turn around:
• hod die never goes borne until :I
• 
,
• etibleillat. Sow Call I get rtd of this
bade pat?
FRAZZLED NERVE&
DEAs RIRAzztiEn: If you ha,-
evil Vie courage to tell on ti-
e year-old child that you do volt
have the ttme to skit with her,
then • nil prohchly lack the cour-
age to .peak to her mother about




DEAR A13111: I recently attend-




• Ionize at M
Mr. Scillusser
che4ter, Ohio. grid a
The wedding wit ta
in the ck%..rung at the
A reception will unmeclia





UPI Women's Editor • - -
NEW YORK lat Pat yawing
In the r000d far the hood. or 00.
variation of head covering -as pia*
of tile overall costume for fall.
Prepa.re also to put knees in
Anse*. do some push-ups far bene-
fit of the renewed emphasis on
bosoms, and say goodby to ad
those boots that were the fashion
rage for fall and winter last year.
The new woman. as New Yort'
fitahlen industry sees her, will have
her head covered by hood, helmet
or other gear which comes as part.
of the "total" costume look. Her
Mete will be on crisloklY as they
haven't been-thaw the. World War
II years when fabric res4rictiora. by
the government caused the manu-
facturers to keep skiift short.
And buntline. necklines plunge
so diringlY that, as one showroom
abeerver on Seventh Avenue, con-
of this city's largest single in-
dustry put at. they must be get-
ting us all ready tor THE bathing
Miss Kathleen Ann Sprunger
Mr. and •Mrs. Arlo Henry Sprunger, Murray. announce the engage-
and approaching marriage, of their daughter, Kathleen Ann. to
at Schloaser, son of Mrs. 1,ms'eclattomen Eldorado. Ohio, and
Saddle!,
etre! -la o-fra4ome-et4iitlevap4hib School and is now a
y State College.
graduated front Moeda High School, West Man-
graduate from Murr State College in January.
place Saturday. Wombembm• 12, at 7:00 o'clock
-Christian Mural, Murray.
follow the ceremony .at the home of
relatives are invited 'to attend.a
BLAZING WAVES
TYLER. Tex. fill.- The D. C.
Campbell family was quietly watch-
trig television when a loud noise ,
from a bedrourn shattered the air. •
Rohng .to, Its thaitamoiarl-
-WinkKaria.--; a radio ablaze. It had been struck
Lay light:law..
NOW YOU KNOW
It win coat *10 million to clean
up tile _retail acauered by litter-
bugs during the threesday. July 4
wceitend. according to Keep Amer-
or,:anization.
NIPPER'S BACK
KAL.4.MA lob. till - The
litunane Society lilgg has collared
Telmer Rear.ltletars famous trade.
mark A ax-foot, 200-ponh4 replica
of the attentive dog listenng to
"his nociater's vcace" is back on his
platform outside the anunal shelter
- chained to a concrete block even
bagger than he is.
Nipper recently disappeared -
'11tittclY "dognapect breathe OW
Matter how attentive he appeara
`can't rain a step The alarm his
dinaptworante caused,, echoed in
newspapers and radio, must have
convinced tux abductors that they
had, indeed, a hot" dog on that
hands, for he was found abandoned
withiu 24 hours. in a school yard.
The Hutnane Set v Oriallially re.
celled MAW as a bequest from I
local RCA Victor dealer
definitely fee a hiit.
• • I 0
, DEAR ABBY! 7111'.-M- expression







. When I arrived the birds and tIke bees is elatrawironY
asked, by One of because Mare is skill much mystery
aty hat off be- surroutidus the behavior ad babitti
isagar wits not of blob, Maybe.I shouldnnt
not recoote_InT baron Catatry 0%iiers, Abby. but it
sai ghat It W3E- :;11:45. IS a fact that a happy canary never
99 wear a hat I siso
nonired 100113Jt tTa-thotis of Dix' in M. It. Z.:- would like
•Plie s'onlen lit la tee sett' hatiest, to kihm W1110. besides another
I felt mat thelosnan who told me
to remove my lad .was rake. d I
OM certain mid :he 'felt that I wan
rude to keep' oval' on. In pate opin-




7tha: ,The miyou re:
move, y Nay have Masi.
well-Intentbokc ogbut ase w sag s
of order. It I. conceivable. how-
ever, that a hostels might sop-
gen that het gue,411 leases Mike
- bats in order to put a Deese pest
sr liwir It ti16!till._by
a tea meta the wee yea 011icalbir
e.illar•. could prwalhly know how..
-happ•- a..eanars la' And if a ea-
11.1r) slag. SIDI) %then he Is mis-
eVable, what can • ou expect from
'a birdbrain? '
44eafia h
' Pmblefn? 'Write 'to AT. Boa
411700. ArigeletaiXilif . MOOS Poe
pandeageremly, erwlose a stamped,
eilf•eddrosiwit envelope.
•••• .• • • •
Hate to write letters? Send
dollar to. ABBY. Box woo.
Angeles, Clad , dad for
booklet. HOW -1•0WRrtat
FOR' ALL Odirdelkalle."
ENGAGED .TO OPKT UNWED U.S. ASTRONAUT-Elizabeth
Lanscha (left), former Cypresa Gardens. Fla, lovely, shows
her enlintsment ring to her matron of honor, Mrs. G. W.
Hamby1 at the Lenache home In New Bern, N.C. -Mi"
Lansehe will wed the only single U.S. lestranaut, Marino








The reference was to the emi-
t:taverns.' swim suit in knit that
Rudi Gerrireich of Los Angeles in-
troduce.d The only top it has is a
pair of skinny suspender straps.
But boots, which strode through
, an average of four of every five
designer oollectsoffs last fall, have
been booted. Modets displaying the
new clothes wear ptunps - just
platn. unadorned calnacal pumps.
i
These were some of the trends
for the coming season as pace-set-
ting designeea began to unveil their
coneetaons for visaing reporters.
The Amencan.dersigner series, re-
presenting cloth fashion names as
Norman North, Pauline Tragere
and Ferdmando Sunni, opened a
week-long series of !chows, sponsor-
ed by the older by two decades
New York couture group. The lat-
ter includes • the Larry Aldrich
Monte San° & Pruzazi and Maurice
Recliner labels, among othert
Smooth Fitting Helmets
• How about those hoods and other
bead coverings Jacques Tadao. the
Dkr-tramea designee .1 la -part
owner of Tiffeau & N.11, New
York abolvted heimets smoothing
hiking as a skull cap a.od often
banded under the chin with his








*ohm or *wadable bra Mew
of,bli *ruin Sersel deem colas
With hoods irt die amine fabric.
Bee dresses mpOtid by coordinated,
cdisriess coats. Some had kw -
omtined seal, for instance, paired
with jersey.








KUHN'S.54z be STORE -
Mon., Tues., Wed. - July 6. 7, 8
10 ans. td -1 p.m..- 2 p.m. to 5„1).m•
Ow* Per SAD& . 700 Mr 111111,














Mr. and Mrs. B. B James of Par-
is. Tennessee. announce the engage-
ment of thlar daughter. Sherrill
JaMe15, to J01211 Darnell. son of Mg.
and Mrs. Joate.h Ditunell of Mis-
lay.
The bride-elect graduated .this
year from Freed-Hardernan Cot-
lege. She will enter Murray State
(binge the fall raajoruig in ele-
mentary educatxm.
Mr. Darnell finished at Freed-
Hardman in 1963 and attended
Murray State the past year He al-
S) Ira !CMS at Murray State this
fail. Ha la a al•SiC 11114IX..
The wedding will take place Sept.,
11 at the rezone of the bride-elect's




Ten Yely.!. Ap,o... Today
Ftuieral serviced IOC 'Mrs. Mary Ann Cook will be Imell
Lb1aaft.ernooal at :_thenifrOrove Baptist Church with ROL,-
J. H. Thurman and Rev. B. R.-Harris officiating.
"- -
The Murray Drive-In Theatre will open tonight, accord-
ing to Frank Sykes, one of the owners of the new theatre
located at the intersection of 9otith 4th and Sycamore Streets.
Music students of Chuck Simons gave the program yester-
day at the regular meeting -of the Murray Rotary Club.
KentUcky anglers face a weekend of good Dishing for a
change. Bass fishing is much improved.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY 'HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Mine 762-2621
Of July
Sale
ew and Used Car Prices Slashed to the Bong
- FEATURING .
USED EARS
1960 OLDSMOBILE AtNtper 88 4-Door Sedan with air
,and power • 
-a
t960 PU45101711 4-floor:




1157 CHEVROLET 2-Door with automatic tran.s-
mission









1959 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-Door.Hardtop 






FORD 4-Door Sf•dan - '' 
8395.
DE SOT() 4-Door with air and power.,.; $395.
OLDSMOBILE: 4-Door Hardtop 1495.
1957 ZWICK 2-boor Hardtop  $325.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-Door. Six cylinder with
standard transmis.sh,n  -  ;4395..
1956 DE SOTO 4-Door • ..... 8158.
1954 OLD$M0111LE 98 •••• •  $310.
1955 RONT1AU a a,. $150.
1955 FORD 4-Doer Sedan ..  $275.,
1955 DODGE  $73.

















1406 Main Street Phone 
"
-t
For The Best Trade See ...
•














e- gome Peopir 'My they etroni be-
social t seems rude to refuse a
throat.. The truth is. she .hce4 or
*Mae. Who . urges alcoh.,Ike " beret-
aifs on a ,fruest is being rude M-
o. ed A host should realire that.
7u,r.:A. are mullions who c-annot. or
do not drink. It is ahcays extreme.:





Ak-olioksmi is the fourth major
pubbc health problem_ J.o the nal--
• • _
• Acconfir* td statistical studies.
the 1-nitegl States leads the nat-
ions of •the world 'M the knos 11
t of slcokiollinl. Prance ranks
set omt and Sitteclen is third
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TAN LEDGER TINE s RPNTVCRY
• .7- • tissr--- arrived et the amount of I
oxygen 9sie. .bacternim requores per
innuite' for niarcanum Aro% th:--".
• tv-isisirailg_roore than nettling.
BY Starvation. • liut when he added to th• eal.
. `Ws boAssart...6ribe, bacterial oxy-•
Bacteria Kill





NEW YOEtIC. - In physio-
logical science few' "facts" are less
quemsoned these: when bact-
eria kill people they der-so by po-
isoning them and oaneers become
becOine lethal shem_they-t&ve hi-
ned vital orgaltill by invasion.
It will nirpn.se some oh.-these
scientists that the "facts" hate
been C11.111eniced by one of their
own kind, and at the protertsional
level The challenger holds the real
causes of desth could be-the same
- both' instances - oxyren star-
vation of tosigics at local levels...! '
These tissues. in the view of Prof.
K M Ste\ ens of the University of
Kentuckv Lexington. have -lest it
- in a ctimpet.tion with "parasitic
"" cells" - those of bacteria- cie
cancer -- for the lunged suppty of
0%Y-ern :,schich rs tritteht to beat in
gen colisomption trail multipluisi
witrotionucally, Within a ineasur-
alale• tome Ale bacterial inultiLudes
wore taking so much oxygcn there
could not be enough left to sueiliin
the heet's moues. -
Mulispiying bacteria do „produce
ons and they 'ho doubt plaY
a part in producing the demise ofthe host." Stesetts wad. But bract- 1--
eradot.y hos produced no evlaelL'e
that the poisoas --ate. -the 133alf"4"-
lethal factors" in the systemic -
tenal infm-tions which kill peopr ' -
Indeed, he said, the bamenologisali
evidence plainly indicates they .1:
Alsa Consume Oxygen
Cancer crib also consome (A-
ntal. he continued. And they coit
tarn no poisons. -4411_1-C4a in 11w
host's normal tissues. "Yet deathe
in mower patients often appear un-
_related to intastons of tit:II-organs.' "
He- calculated the oxygen con-
Miniption cif•a ins en cancerous ii-
and related it to the oxyg"eit
in the circulatuut blood. 11.
cirtulating blood Ehe "host." Rave him the cancer weiz.H!
- • Seltiests New Iteleandi
---- Dr Esdkens' challenge :bound
to cue i.cientitic ctroles. It nut
• 'y pointed Lao _the yueuk supports
of generally -.held "facts." na-
plicit172 _suguested aienues of re-
avant' %%Mph could produce new
and helpful medical techniques!
And it had the prestige of public-a-
taon In the, authontauve - technical
iotinail, The Lancet."
Mest-bectersa grow beat 10- the
Prct'ettre of oxYgen, he asserted.
and there is no richer source of ox- In the_ sigiours capita! 40.5'
run for bacteria than that of the the relief '-aMmlbs "are earthed
bicodstream7.-By simple matherna- ,ligoor stores.
would cause death of the host fr..:11
oxygen starvation without regard
to any physical daniagg_ caused
the cancer. is of course true
"most cancers injure unpar ..,:11
structures duld hasten
death.- he added.
One in every fifteen Americinsl
,
is affected, directly- or induce:1y,
but the disease of alcoholism.
ITS ALSO INDEPESCeZE
DA4e.. 5D 1"-AT-7 ,
(NC), I CN
a 
SaAt-AFR 'CU NAVE ) ith...4
'ISE Tact OF A othoo•G





















_SUM - PGLIPES To BE GobF-A EY.
AND "THAT ExPLANS WHY HE DIDN'T
TAKE A CAR, CR ATRAIN- CR A
'PLAINE TO GET TO CRAErREE














••••• • So lio.os too.. 11.•••.....
N-NCW COULD HE FLY ?T
I4CW IkNY CREEP



























































RIVER DRAGGED FGR MISSING CIVIL RIGHTISTS-Ustng State
Game and Fish Commiszton boats, FBI agents and other
Marchers drag Pearl River at Philadelphia. Miss., as the







Christi. producer of won Train."
IN a-% happy as -bettor
ileith a winrui9i e• •
• in tact be thinks he has • win-
nine
the fetter as fi the horas-Adtte
In the first person "
Howard should said ."in the
first_horse."
After-weekVIS searching, Christie
oud his )16rse. a triacCatM thing
that terinerly worked at MBAS
Santa- Anita race track
.4act that Chrisue's horse
workea at Santa Anita should not
at all indicate its speed. Actually.
pulled-the IMAM* gni*,
so-hismbia-morker:-4 -9-t-Vcilt ear." exclaimed Chr-7"----
bine. brioning with confidence over
his discovery.
'Vie -call the horse Herman. He
was retired froni the track about
three or four months ago__Now he
just watches the -other horses
work
er conducted one of the larlpir "The roOd




silet't*hogesdit thariin.kaidet'Bo 7IWwalicir:Tesi esini. ars• in'aidtbe.ietaleChristie wanted. a beefy nag. the his* hes 3s.years_o1d Nobodyhum kocrs--acrobs 
 script
tin_ nation ; woold snowr the difference but an-
caner bone
-We got hundreds of pictures ot--
horses from ail Meg this rimier,'
and Canada." he said "I -got more
tut 14re., of old nags ---- from don- Many people. whose ciriniung has
keys to burrows __ elm letters Vay berome • real problem, do. not
mg they were ready fur the °he Myra, jvhat they are alcoholics
rd landed the nag
segment of his popular wait-series on ABC-TV The produe-



















cRou R D PUZZLE ,
ACROSS - .3- Tr aaaaa
boxes
cotton
Ii. C let oaf
collar
:1-Skin of fruit
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Nil Iltail a. United Feature Ern:hunts, Inc.
Taste Treat
roe That 4th Be Sure to Go Ili
Lloyds fort Walio
HAMBURGERS 15° 25( 1.1Y
ALL KINDS OF SIM/WIC:WS .tND DRINKS






A Drink Low in Calories, hut H
In Nutrition?
A Drink That Costs About 5
per 8-oz. Glass?
- That gives you as much Protein
eGGS, or 
:it 1- OZ.' OF HUME St%K°
and as much Calcium aits;'•
I 7 WE* OF F.NHICIWO RI
7 CUPS OF GREEN BEANS









8 x 94' TRAILER GOOD Coneition.
tall 751-6613 after 5.00 or on week-
end*. tine
front and rear bedroom $1,950 Used
10' wide, 2 bedroom miming in next
,Feek Many others to choose from
‘tattheee Mobile Homes. ilighway
45 North, Mayfield. phone 247-R066.
juiy3c
ATTIINTION. ROME SEE/MRS!
The new Homette Mobile Home is
available in 34 flour plans. 10' and
12' wide from $3,495. -Used ones 38' been Tedueed at Cl'utleg" hourStore
Travel Master $1,250. Lake trailer ciel Seuth 13th tit
$814. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.595. 46-ALL NEW ELECTRIC HOME at
PtIFyer.ir. Thai. Ckire to 3-
bedroom, utility mina katellien, rim-
ing room, knotty pine militants. in-
laid in heathen doung room and
bath, aluminum ealme, eatru lot,
Will finance $7950.00. Ceti THUR-
TRY FLY FIEJIING,ROD, reel, line L MAN JOB 492-2502 Hazel. KY.
for $12.96. Harris Grooery and Bait I 7-9-G
Shop, South On Strait. 7-6-P -
finced, laud in high state of cti1U-
vaitacn must be seeri to kppreciare.
1HESE and MANY clttierlioul buys
are-Malar-S.4,-Pa344-R-TSRtALTY 50air
Main or "tail 753-1661.' 1-2-C
NOTICE
WHEN .N NEED td' plumbing re-
pan, well pionp u.stallation and re'
pair, water healer installation and
repair, can Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
TPC
FREE SLEEPING...ROOM for col.-•
age Ow or gill 'trues sonimir to
stieyin ads* lady. Cali
743-5612. or 253-5354; J-6-C
A 7-ROOM FARM HOME on -
way 641- near Hazel. AU etsiven-o_ - EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick on knee.. Call 642-2146_ Paris, Min..
- - -
RC143 AND R1142' DelmAlte Drive am. Large f ily roan, rClloert.
f" WI* 'e°InPlete" Harris °MrerY ceianul:' We Lath. builUn tense.and Beat Shop, South 4th SXreet.
7-6-P
1120fritIllialti) Bonen Te-rriewa. and
H.a. Fria loan of can secant. new
FliA or 01 lean cn IIIITUM11/11 dovio.
miyment. '
Peas:dam. Phone 489-2555, James NEW 3-51 E -1st n No1313_
Robedenn, Kirksey. E.reet, „ .,„. oars
 k.rse -fanny r.
I
6-R0(314 HOUSE must be moved 1141,4 .ii c.t./ stivr. .14151. riFtlffai-MAN
Tram present location. Undesirable e' 4".1 gilt"' ill °rt. - 
neads htlp 2 parser% tor delivery.
parts may be bunted on kauthan. NICE 3-BEDifilla se ;a1 Hou Lit 8. 1 2 pm-sonsslava. Earn e•-n--540
New Atha,: Gmn complete -bah, IfiLti 45...„-ete. Large %am with Four Awe thee. Write
duty -! Box 784, AST ield,!Mares, glass lined water heater, tirrplage' e:e3ersc 
h3 t. lame Kent uck) , Phone
$12.50. Phone 753-5421 after 5 p. in.
TED WILLIAMS CAMPItR 1963
model. excellent conchtion. Sipe Weil
Hawes. IkeeNi lab Ext...'.Pbene 153-
11063 J-2-6
- -
SPECIAL Pre-4th July Shoe Sale
AL summer flats and heck; have
-






Scene new door ., and .A-131*- icr117-.̀
windows as nutise hu. recently been 161 AC r A1131 ihi"11110_,„
remodeled. Phone 753-5121 alter 13 5:441;,-13 Pal.51174'"""ag 14am-'
5 p tn. $200.00 .
US1•13 FRICIMAIREIroner- gatt a4NXTRA NIUE 40 acre farm with 1-
austtion $2500 GAME BIRD In- bedroom nudism house. Dare
cumbator 150 Quail Egg capacity hardwood floors. eltonic heat, Ira
•
•
j_y_c .t•-• . 1110:8•444
price.






Ilittegi. Male 3 months old. Last 'fern
Monday night id -Murray High
!taboo' atheltic field. Mew reedit'
to 1,05 S. Lith or Phone 75.1-27/4
J-7-C
Federal State Marlteit Mews Service,
'July 2, Kentucky Purchese-Ares.
Hog Market Report Inctuding 10
Buying Mations. Estimated Receipbs
350 Head, Barrows abet (Ms 10-I5v
13Igher
PGA FOUNDING-
NNW YORK at - The Profes- 17.35, Few U. 8. 180-230 ite. $17.50-
nonal Golfers Association PGA, 17.75 U. 8. 2 and 8 345-270 lbs.
was founded on April 10, 1916, at a 816,00-17,10; U: 8. I, 2 and 3 165-
ineetuig in New York. 175 Ibis. $15.75-17.10i U. S. 2 and 3I AUCTION 'SALE
 --- ---pETI4fracitAN I IQUE AUCT ION •tALe.--Siat-
nicety; July- eth:, 1:00 p. in. ram or
thane. 81,ITO lue.a....1 4 miles south-
cosi, ol Murray oft the Dover
Waif. 1111 &teal. Ciru‘,., Raid. AB
eel/ all kinds at mamas& Vinati
are 4 dinner betis; 7 churns, 16
*.tillGualang nolla,c2 Leilephimea, ohana
magnet. walnutthi56 Seth 'Ibuanne
dock, s44eaddle,t glass. dog
Licala, scowl bea, itut.er 11101.011,
boat and pultur.e, 1 cowbells,dune-
wale. organ, glass, cedar buck, 2
cotiet nobs, wagon seat, %won
wads, tal red wardrobe add to .be
Jaferscuis. Alse 1952 Gaze
tractor, puss, and disk. All kande of
hotanttrawn ten*. ipl.s of other Items
too nuencloos to monition 1tus rah
be the beet ailialide sale of my ob•-
yeer. Fi ic,Mda 14.:-,.itine 01,1114.1‘ this
fele, you'll enjoy it. TERRY S11.0e.-
'MAKER AUL: 110511,ER. 1TC
I rUlt Rr.N1
Tat= ?RIVAL/ ROOMS FOB ,
foliage boya with kitchen privileges
Leaden 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3014
_
MAW CONDITIONED Bleeping
rooms. Available now. Oall 153-e6111
ii.iter 3:04 or on weekends, tine
- -
8WItRAY ICU zcHArrr needs wiles- lit)U6k.;71‘AlLaat °a tram We"
Man, Experleme pmeirmt write /Me. Call 753-6613 alter 5:00 or on
Box 32-E Mw-ray,'Iry. J -2 -C weekends. TPNCa
illICE4E51IC440133 i:111Cr3rt°C..."EMart, -1-66litY andexpenemsad Kw Hooper. Ky. carixi-a. Phone, Bob W. Miner eiC-
Lake Lodge Itastnannst.Alinte. Ky. 11/66-
Cali 474-2818. _ • J-3-C
by Jane Aiken Hodge
fg Toes thstsruh,•••yy • co. hovel. Copyright 0 19b3. 1114 by Jaws Anita Heirs lastrIbuted by Lae Features li,..aseraw.
WPM? IRAS itarekisto OT OUICI Or the httle country gorse she couldrh.• mai thing •14.4 • 'mat. , see nothifla.
ornpreher•ded when eon, e. Ian..., wile that Crossed IL and yet had na idea of whethern . to-nett after the Attliertira Wcusdent
vaa met *he wee relict; is • stair
41,1rh wits 10•1 Wall who were reran.
gate The Jeer eat the window •
the Ilk. • 1001-1.. Lnethea
aol •i y if *here if.• 1%50
1,••••. .0 was room* with the .rhitd •1Ide identity e'ildmi bet
: Ilthenewh • twoneh eh*
• w• armp t• we the amine 161 ii
•nne Paetengg ii n•inel ii,tLIIIng
het di it tnefor• ,10 Oct el•DI1.,..-40.1 the EaVel Si,.
the rh11.1 ailed him Thoila• and




She was about to ,eross the she could. har.elf , be seen. Time
road and study a weatherbeaten drew out. Interminable with
glitifveit that stood on a late terrare the child began to stir
bill by the crossing wtsen a restlessly bends bor. Once
sown, made her start So for again she put finger to lips,
she nad aeon mainly coinscious and murnillred ineust noiseless-
where here and there sheep
cropped among the patchtsa of
gorse and heether But ithe Piail
been acting while she thought
Alrendv. she was running to-
ward the nearest large pa
of gorse
Why. wisen she remem
nothing else, did she et Mt so
well the kind of path t t 'deep
made through these thickets'?"
Her feet seemed te find their
way without her, direction: al-.
ready. she way on a narrow.
much pitted elfeeptrack that led
towerd the „dome.
The erold ouiltog backPennington Cross had eoniurea on tie". hand muttering am ofup MI her imagination • picture Ins soldering unintelligibieof a busy town center-a mar- phr -Hide and seek." sheket crime. people help Now.p.4i.as calmly es ahe could,, she realized her mistake rho. pfefeerl htni up rail horned to-was not on of the coach 9. reg-,
tear stopping places, but lobe-
ly crossroads, high up on Atte
rolling winter-brown moor
•
of a vast mimes, tnlinitety rest-
ful after the noise ano contu-
won of the couch But now, lust
as the tow rumbling of the
eoach's Wheels had merged it-
self in the murmur of the wind,CHAPTER 2
there was ter off, the sound
A" 
Pennington Cross the
of a riorse's hoofs. Someone waseorich guard held out nisi riding. tan, along the mod t7hand to help tartan" 631" which she had conic.from the coach 
And at once. Illogical and all
'Da" fk'llfetthe taild." laid the wore tor that. the terrorthe emensa le red. helpful_ s on tier a lnr?ty telfe -no Ti
She stowed had *he turned
and picked Inin Lei His arms
weld wargile round her neck
and At anitgeled searner nor
he said contentedly.
-Mem "
There Wan a charm of "rend-
bye" and -good tuck" from the
other pashen,:ers as the guard
helped her omit She turned to
wnile tremulously up at them CITE looked arouhd her: no. They were her friend; the only hedge, no ditch on thesefriends she had. -- remote heighta: no trees, even,'-There You are. "R. 'The onlym rland grass.close ooguard turned brick to the conch
"Your box will ne at the Three
Feathers as arranged"
-Oh . . . -ra, bus . . But
he hall jumped hack on to the
conch. The coachman whippet!
tip his horses, the woman In red
leaned out of the 'midge, to
shout something but her words
were carried away on the eine
and Marinnne ....light only the
one word. "frieno."
She looked around her "tour
friend. will meet you." the man
In black lied said But there was
not soul In 'sight: no sign
even, of e-hoiese The name
In each direction, Mad
wound away. up-and. und the
sweep of the IOUs int so out
of sight A cold e wind blew
her curls about/ tier face and.
beside her. Me/child whimpered
▪ tle. (rot fatigue No time
^ titan e friends had
not met er .8tireIy she must
have She must seek
them • it. dome one or'llteae
eon But which?
vo of them she dismissed
once -mere was obviously
no sense In going back (he way
she had come. or forward, where
a little cloud o? dust. still spoke
of the conch's piteung Since
she had Insisted on being set
down here, she must have In-
tended to take, not the main
roan, With Its modern macad-
amized surface, but one branch
WANTED
one-ball block NM collage






OUSE OR COTTAGE in the coun-
try. Funtished preferable. Write Box
32'U }s.ltflisy. KY, 7-3-P
WANTED TO BUY, seal will move















KITIJOLUN'T it BITTEN Bo-e A
BE FoN TO 60 auEEN SNAKE?








CAN'T YOL) 5EE i14o6E OTNER
006s ARE AFTER yer
ThosE OVEN 944E5 CRAWL
Ri6NT INT() L/Ovit TENT, AND
&OAP YOU ! TiLiE;WOoDs ARE
Fat_ OF TI4Ekk Tc TuAE OF













saws 400-600 lbs. $11.25-12.50; U. S. FOOTNOTES,and 2 250-400 ibs. $12 50-13,75,
; ROCHESTER, N.Y. MK --•-• More
thap five nuil.ion measurements 01
feet - in moUonstind re. -
„have been made by the Unlearnt,/
of Rochester Myodynainacs Labor-
atory in its research o nthe human
foot and how A' works. ,
---
„
_ NOW YOU KNOW„
by Milted Praia International
Norway, whose heavy forests pro-
rate one of its major industries,
bee an area of 125,064 square miles,
Only 4.300 square miles of which
Is cultivated, according to the World
elmatisc.
DON'T 'TRY TO 5TAND THEM
OFF YOoRSELF!
'lose MEN SNA.600141.
CARE LOW TkEq Do TO WU!
STAY OUT OF TI-IE w0005
THAT .5 MY MOTTO!
fi
THE FONG KONG ( TNEY SETTER NOT!
DAN Fa.466 AND I_
DON' T ALWAYS SEE
EYVTO EYE... BUT HE'S
_A MARINE AND A DARN
GOOD ONE! WE CAN'T
_BEFORp TO HAVE ANY-













CAPABLE BUNCH' I'M II
&LAD THEY'RE WITH
ill11.511i2,roirefir, .
;S. . PASft_ii.g....1.1 rirkte
Although Italy consimas much
more alcohol per ceptta than the
Unit, d State, it has only about 1 7
as many alcoholic*
40.0
OH, you FOOL YOL)!









NOT HALF AS GLAD AS LAM,
INSPECTOR NOT ONLY DO I OWE








1.11, ABNER* Tiry.-Let khrm. Res. 8 Pat Mt cl,
•




FROM IMAM MONSTER , ME rtif IDE ,
AIME SCRAPPLE . JASPER.







I DON'T KNOW:: I'M
AFRAID WHEN IT COMES





he Rne•hurr. Vet. Ilt.irgs
EITHER I'M HAVING HALLUCINATIONS -
OP I DISTINCTLY SEE A MAN
FLNING AROUND UP THERE!
IP- VW' HAVIN1 ̀ CM -SO AM
, 13ECP01.1.' HEY-I'VE GOT AN































longer the yea...ming person vidai
bed aural there. &hating wne hrthey had been Olivine. "Mark'
road to take, but • hunted erns- be -aid plaintively, -51.am." -
litre, in fear of its life. Atiy She hesitated a moment.'minute new, the bell-sexism meat listening. The horse soundedcome over the edge of the -far tar aw...v now, but ',fluid she be
hill and set her standing there. ? Suppose there had beenexposes . . . beipt4s. No time two of them: sui•pe,e sheto eoncier why she was eh it- shoind crawl out from tatrfraud, time only for actloh. only to find the ene‘y wait.1• • • 
for ken. The enerny. What e.„.
enemy? Suddenly her fear of
ar Wien swidled Into panic. In
a Mentiest, elhe must 10,5 con-
lrol: serepara faint perhaps.
. "AbeeK" she spoke to her-
self itexid.•nd the sound of her
OVelyeldee Waa oddly cheering. A-4
yt(ing lady's voice, the woman
. red had called it Well, a
young !any ille eat .gtee way
to these ridiculous terrors..
Whitt - was 'she &Wig enwerMg -
here Ill the beams who) she
knew perfeetly well "treat there
had been only one mice tin,' he
must be far away bt ncset
Anyway, she told •herselj, c he
was doubticas some harmless
ereintrynien on the most hilin.
drum nf errands. -Come. Thom-
as.", She took the child's hand
once more. -Time to be go-
ing." .
Just the same, she paused
for , • long TOMMIC... IneetIng
cautiously about her, before
ward the Ugh ket rh.1 he under- she emerged from the pnckly '
lirCd? She thought perhaps he pretei Lion of the gorse paten,
'did. ter • sodden smite breke was seating ti. be- sem
over the solemn and rather Trw r11001 Was silent and gray-
dirty ,,ifttle face. "There." brown as ever.- the sheep
, They had renehed the first =Wind-- steadily et the -srrse
i
pflettly Wishes' now, and she winth here and there was tag-
put the child down wt. _tiered Ink on • meener tint that
bon gently .ahend of tier The spoke --it spung on the way,
path a-as just 'his sire and. he But the air held a new 'chill
ran on ahead of her , Willy now, and„there was a hint of
enough. while -she Trid to liend dusk over the twiner hills,
double to follow him. At all coats, she must be
Now, at hod, she stnned_ilftd UsEnklai. T_ shelter for the
put her finger on her lips ha night. !She emerged from thethe child hurried back toward sheltering gorse, grateful to; .
her. -Ilitah," she whispered. the relief of standing. (MeeAnd, as he solemnly irre.tated more upright, and walked de- --
her geeture, she was ebbie-eeer teinihrerny- toward the cross.
her own panting breath, to hear roads. and .the ternrinst 8
the. hdrse's boots, very near Its message nue simple and, 'now. They were glowing down. unsaUsfletery enough. One
coming to a stand-still. arm, pointing bark the way
.. Tbe rider was doubtless at she had' tome', read Fatten,
the crossroads they had pi,t snd. In the Opposite direction:
left. Pent double as she was Plymouth,
among the thick stems of the t To lie Cu siiitucd Tomorrow t ' 9
J-2-P




Once more It worked. The
child bennied bai k at her and
put hal own finger to his
Smiling at 'him she heard the
horse* toots otitis more. She
could tell, from the change in
their rhythm, that- the rider
was urging all mount as quick-
ly possible into gallop ...
How strange It was to know so
muots-and vet remember noth-
ing. Thi child was pulling
































' United Preept_listernalissiel _
- 'ern 
,,,n._of li t:. country'and :7." leg , "resby terian Church
1114.81-WTIli Tenn. TOL
101k & Main streets
.o
re;rett Pra-kzdic here Tequila!, re.. / Henry illieRienzie. Matiitte`r











9 30 adni( _
nswei for her ravine Warclap - 10 45 am  I
ab)terian Youth Tel S Do pm..
Westminster
College S:adents • coripsit
s „SOU .4tidttlt
• ent.:1-m.enn-rt btu-
dr. if the "yo.,;nrst Tubb
' T.:41:r, s.•ants ti 'sm—
L7ul rid 1he7t4ttenp.e.1 to_ stall
theyou-li a.w.lFzth., wAtti*
•-•4;) cherk v Irad:ey. Dee-
' MO= qe.?••nr .8 ill^ -r•
: Owen w • s rc Wel M ins 
^, 
h mi.: T:niter.
are tp_./-Yci; Then li).• Promised. d
• u-til .) 
-b 11ix.•43:-..ce real hard.
tbe neat
C Vial; dots_ . • -,•
r. Wad cif
:Vera for the Grand C:e ()pry,
rv•rmte.-11h14 ,site and•Orl








•••.' •ri;i5-Cf a rev
•earnees.; , Bible St..dy $ 30 &M.Sonny tm r r i-hat c ku MOML14 unellbla  10:30 am.tfla:t ;A 4arte....!_be and Sheeting  1.310 p.m.2."1.• A-2-71[1 "t1 to all Mid-Wierr • 7-00 pm.
•UMW Greet.,.
Clare\ it Um Nalarshe
Kidney, K.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday 9,:houl  111o0 am.
31..1110r-g W9rihia _11' 00 am.
Nigh", Service ..7 00 pm)
ltrayer'SEI•VMr•-t
E•enir.g Service 700 piL04
Agway Lutheran Mission.
Robertson F. le men t.ir School
Fled Voigsnianu1 • -
4-anday schoo. dr. 11:str1-In 7
nday- nuarrung-alicaliip, JO 30 am
Green Plain Christ
Jeers 711.14Ms. Mlnilter
ainditY Bible Stady 11/ op am...,'54(11. 1bc1.-c .-1;oraing ort,lup • 10.45 a.m.
. • ..Personal lgraosoara CAMis IP lb pm, -





frA r•T-3- Tairarled-tkiiit --Satratli
• - 
15th- Wher. *Pie !irtihee-i Product '"S
rived he an. in 15.000 radio • Of.
at. ..1:ress *fir c-4
3...ted they hit yr
Tpt.r: lip/ a <Lehi ItreSg.?
1,..e.C.M4?-471 the Saes First
re.-przaira.1--tha=rax-rdta,.., Willie
rind re-sallust-Ille:-Mdla-stonesas• Worsh.p H
Colima Chard' of Christd-s 1Citeys 
tit Nora-1-15th
Pail 
-Ines gct Illadge,.. Ministerti cotid
















Pleasant Valley Church of MesePTITS.711.,"Pt3B r4 — Wes•iner-
Murray .Pettertown no Ls., tC -- y re tires . -.- 
Doe Canter. minfster ,gutters base- det•tf-mcl„ a war -,- napii. ,s,..,d,  , . 10 00 am..imagi*" vh-1.1 0.111 re" wreacp.ner on !mu: and third Sundity-•;,--4:44 
.
6.r..9 Iiir..7. . .1 k - 1.V•.0 lie:I-Tr-II 00 an,l  _
. 7(-4.7.e. ipeuk. .. , ,,, - . EvriaMig service C2 -,t1 :Yreachi-ni day4 ":1*•.... . /I. .liT 21/3.01/3 tier tt 'hi 7 -•-• .3e..:17, " ,., s A- • -.rsers:z.• 111111111t-I.::: tot i : itzastV:a to:
• the irrn Lai alazat hie Wm. lle. %.... reorKeere More\ 4 ciari..4t.r....1 ;:' alif-ic-ito Jrcat e.xe of a r vs, ltsttare. otaliaor _
".'-'` v( •.' 7"  ii,,t'l_? "/- S:uttsy Bask MudY 10 fir • m
A /1:' ''''' R ' -' 'Tu.' Won't.: Wor.h.p ' :: Ou amiv' .J .. .4 -rm. mini clam_ 6 31prn.- •"-' 1:;-• 4 1-1 -It ''' 0 tt't" gleam wordtir • . 7-0e Pm-- - la • a It • Z!,‘t, it- WaLliglabe Stodi ... - 630 Dm.o• STrie-: ''' •.. - ;
•:
• •"::VIM Christian Char.- - .....:••Ill IL WM SL
hinds.. School 0 20 a m 
•10 30 gni : •*•••
itY•tuns Service, 7 00 psp
•••.......CR1 
Rh',Rh',•:••;Prikorablp 5 30 pm -
' ;Yr 1e.' ship , '5 00 pm
:•:•:•
„
Till. LEDGER & Wig




•Fer yen Won k, tkin sI yar bat be mks°
Oiler Coaster Spirit
—
There are days when we feel on top ot the -World.
Everybody loVis us -and shows it. Nice things are sione
for us. Sunshine and happiness drenches everything.
And then there are other days — when we're blue;
people are busy. We're alone. We're afraid.
It might as well be raining. Nobody
knows the trouble we're in.
Needed is a little self-discipline, not a
lot of self-pity. We must learn to
face the fact that life is not always a
flowery bed of ease, and pleasure.
Children dodge hard places,
responSibility, and painful experiences.
A mature person stands on his own
two feet under God.
Time, insight, and the-grace
of God can remoiie moun-
tains — and take away that
roller coaster spirit.
Begin the road to spiritual
maturity by attending
church this week.
The Church is' God's appointed spetyle Nis world for spreading the knowledge of His lovefor man and of His demond for man ti respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Withoutthis grounding in the love of God, no government or society or wey of lift will longpersevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, evenfrom a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the Sake of the welfareof himself
11•:-
and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth obout mon's life, death and destiny; thetruth which alone will set him fat 10 live OS a child of God.



















JULY ", 1..)64 -
 woos
Illaktag Sming Raptht Church
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
nland41.9 athool   10:00 am
Morning Woraril)   11:00 a.m.Training Union . _ 6:30 p.m
Eriridng Worship 7:30 p.m




Church Service. first and third Sun.days at 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at10:00 am.
First Methodist Cherub
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Uoyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School
Morning WOrshlp




Evening Worship 7 00 p.m
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 pm
Coldwater Church at Christ
• Cadman Croaker. Minister
Bible Study   10:00 am
Preaching   11:00 am.
Wed Bible Study  700 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev Cecil Burnett. pastor






7 00 p m
Jeboesh's Witnesses
Neil W. Loess, minister
let North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun CM pm
Bible Study Tues ._ 5:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. .. 7:30 pre.
,.glossts• Maga 713sra SAS
- Sl.ns COMMA 6R
1420 NM& it.
Woritttp Rem Sun. 111$ a m
Holy Communion :econd Sundays








Sunday School 10 04
Methodist V'eoth Felos ship 8 14
Worship Servile 7 04
trio Grove lippihadmat Cburelt
Jobe W Arer.rr Pada?
Font ..nd Third Sundais
Worship service 9 41
Siorlay School _ 10 41





























II 45 a m
10 45-a m
1 00 p










6 00 p m
7 30 pm'
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtitt-.Mat hes Televisions





W - A Ride E: it
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
- Complete Rome Fninishing enter
Fine Furniture - CaRiets - I r)(
LLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
ROVEMENT ASS'N
Serv Mg rarm.Fonillen Since Mt)
COUIHMARTIAt Charged
with de•ortinn and larceny.
Capt Mtrej. Svenson. 
S.rantnn. Pa., is being court-
ermrtialed by tl2e.1.• S
Fransfurt.
Aping ei-fai oseilopot mon%
.Ifeo. Milos. lomPor
• - • 10.00 
5.11ard1411 11:00. 0401•;
31111011.6 - ": 30 pm.'






Ora. *amid Lomita. Pastel
1•.ai6ay Schuol - 10th am
, prang -WorOup 11 00 am
Tramg Union 1 00 pit
emir* Woatup • - 7 50 p m




A new -Mimi Ger.rgra" in the
"Miss America" pageant, Vi-
vian Davis. 36. Augusta, is




••••- • • •
READY-MIX
WARD 8e ELKINS
RE A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent •
BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
319 S 5th St Ph 753-6800 Murray
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
.4, d 1-11‘01%)..:c.: Phone '753-4529
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Mamie St Phone 753-4832
MELUGINAIUTBOARD MARINE
Ithig Maple Street Phone 753-3734
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cathey
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
IS Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 841-S Phone 753-1596
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Salk & Service ,






605 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424
A Friend
M▪ a-
TIDWELL PAINT. _ Benjamin At•
and Floor Covering h400repaints
1210 W Main Phone 753-3080
Roberts Realty
!Mile 753-1651 505 V/:- Main Hite 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD. STATION
509 9 12th Phone 753-9226
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Illinsi. Ky. Phone 753-4852
,
• GULF OIL PRODUCTS -
—ital. Beale. Distribute,







INVE Maio St Phone 753-3540
i•-•\ 'I •
